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Throwing Slippers for <>o«d Lack.

Beading about a bride who wa
lately started cn the voyage of lift
with the slippers of a bridemaii

' thrown after tier for “ good luck,” re
vives an incident at the Hartford jail
A woman who had been locked up foi
the murder of her husband was goin|
dow n to be tried for the crime. At
she left the female prison in charge ol
nn otficer a shower of slippers < am(

down ur< und her, and twenty slipper-
less women prisoners wished hei
”Godspeed ”and “good luck.” Wil-
liam C. Case defended her, and, al-
though things looked dark for her, she
had the “good luck” to be acquitted.
Her lawyer took the credit to himself,
but it would be difficult to make the
women believe that the slippers didn’t
play an important part in bringing
about the verdict “not guilty.”

Tailors for Lmlies.

Since the ladies began to wear the
heavy materials of which their wraps
and other garments are made, they
soon found out the fact that if they
wanted to wear garments made of
men’s cloth men tailors would have to
make them up. The ladies did not
hesitate, but promptly accepted the al-
ternative, and the lady’s tailor came
into vogue. In Philadelphia, as we
learn from the 'limes , the journeymen
tailors have adopted a billof prices for
work on ladies’ garments. Being
asked by a reporter, “But how about
the measuring and fitting, do’ the ladies
like that part of the business?”—one
of the tailors replied:

Do they like it ? A lady who has
the spirit of her kind will like anything
for the sake of “the style.” If there
are tnose who don’t like it they say
nothing about it; but the n ajority of
them would rather deal with men than
women. They edme and are measured
and fitted by men, just as their hus-
bands and brothers are. And why
shouldn’t they ? I think if you
were to ask them they would tel!
you they get better satisfaction from
us than from the dressmakers of their
own sex. They have confilence in
the judgment of the ta lor and in his
ability to eater to their wants, and
very readily accept bis ideas of taste
and style as correct.

Fnshion Nmm.

Yellow, in all shades, is very fashion-
able.

Pompons and aigrettes are used to
ornament bonnets.

Spiders, not owls, are the latest de-
sign in new lace pins.

New bonnets have the trimmings
mounted upon the top.

Mixture of all shades of beads ar-
ranged in cashmere shawl patterns are
called Eastern embroideries.

Double coquettes, where no partings
arc visible, ara made large enough to
cover the entire top of the head.

Some of the straw bonnets for young
ladies have narrow ribbons across the
crown inserted just in the center.

Combination suits are still in vogue,
and the most peculiar shales blended
together are considered in good taste.

Birds on the wing, at rest, in the
nest and billing and cooing are marked
features in the designs of new sateens.

New cloth resembling Java canvas,

plain, and honeycomb flannels, will lie
used for children’s wraps for the sum-
mer.

The small Grecian knot coiffure,
with waved or crimped front hair, re-
mains the favorite style with fashion-
able women.

Ladies’ satchels are in plush, velvet
or leather, both plain and ornamental,
in the bellows style and much larger
than thos; of last season.

Notwithstanding the preference
manifested for flowers as a bonnet
garniture, many <M the broad brim
hats are laden with ostrich plumes.

Braided laces in two ccfiors on satin
are new, ai d leather laid on a lace
foundation of the same shade is much
used in millinery; leather buckles are
also popular.

The Yorktown Monument.

The contract for building the monu-
ment at Yorktown, Va., has been given
to the Hallowell Granite company, of
Maine. The monument is to be built
of fine granite, to be nin ty-seven feet
two inches high, crowned with an
allegoiical figure thirteen feet high.
The inscriptions contain 1,488 letters,
with polished faces raised one inch.
The sum to be paid is $ 16,752, and the
work is to be completed October 18,
1884, the anniversary of the surrender.
The monument is erected under the
supervision •of Colonel William I’.
CraighiU, Unitedßtates engineer oorp*. j
All the granite will be of first quality,
light in tone and even in color. The
sculptor's work, including the allegori-
cal figure crowning the monument, the
alto-relievi of thirteen figures surround-
ing the drum, the capital shield and
palm, bands and stars on the shaft and
four lias-reliefs, one on each tympanum
of the die, is to be done by skilled men
after models approved by th» monu-
mental commission. The drum bear-
ing the figures in relief will be two
courses in height. The crowning fig-
ure and the drum will be of the statu-
ary granite of Westerly, R. I. The re-
mainder of the monument is to be of
light-colored granite.

- ¦ THE LOUT CHILD. '

JkfATs WOIIBEIJIAN ABDUCTION.

How Parents, by n I.nck of Precaution and
Cere, ore Ifenponsible lor Che Death of
Their Children.

~ ((Camden, Me., Herald.)
The moral and legal responsibility of pa-

rents, in the care of tneir children is, for-
tonately, attracting the serious attention of
the better portion of the entire country- The
many instances of child-beating, oppression
and other forms of cruelty which have come

to light, demand that something be done:
and it is gratifying to know that the people
are becoming thoroughly aroused. Whether
the cruelty be in the form of physical vio-
lence or physical neglect mutters not—the
principle in both cases is the same. The man
or woman who neglects his or her own health
may be pardoned, as the consequences fall
upon the individual alone; but the parent or
guardian who permits the inroads of disease
upon the innocent ones dependent upon him
for protection, is criminally liable in the
sight of God, however he may appear in the
eyes of men. There are, however, parents

that intend to care for their children, but,
who through carelessness or the urgency of
other duties, permit them to become the in-
nocent victims of disease. Such parents
may be guiltless of intentional wrong, but
the disastrous results toon their children are
just as great.
| These are truths which must be manifest
to every worthy parent and especially in a
vicinitywhere the unknown effects of the at-
mosphere, the watfi and the general ten-
dency to malaria are so great. There are
many families in this locality who have been
called upon to mourn untimely losses, even

when the greatest care was exercised; but
the experience of one only will be given: It
is that of the late W. O. Thomas. The chil-
dren were all most promisirg, but for some
unexplained reason their health and strength
seemed to gradually lessen until their friends
toared they were the victims of consump-
tion. Jne by one they sickened and died,
until three had departed and two of the sur-
viving brothers were also taken ill. Their
uames were Hermon and Edward. Hermon,
however, seemed the stronger of the two:
and while his younger brother was confined
to the house constantly, and to his bed much
of the time, Hermon was- able to bo about,
but in so weak a condition that he had no de-
sire to play. Eddie’s symptoms were terri-
ble. Ho found difficulty in retaining food
upon his stomach; wa3 restless and irritable,
and out of his head frequently. At
various times three different physicians
visited hint; aftd each one told hie
friends he oonid not l*ve. He finally got so

low that death’was only considered a matter
of a few days. At that critical time his
elder brothers, arouped almost to tho pitch of
desperation by the three deaths that had so
recently occurred, and the other ono staring
them in tho face, resolved to take the case
into their own hands. They accordingly
did so, and secured a remedy that was then
being universally used, and began giving it
to him. Its effect at first was slight, Imt any
improvement was considered a good symp-
tom. By degrees his strength returned; he
was able to eat with a relish, then walkabout
tho house; and finally he regained complete
hoalih and strength. Tire boy was so re-
joiced over his recovery that, accompanied
by tho editor of this paper, he went before
Justice Charles K. Miller and made oath to
the facts of his sicknoss as above related,
and that ho was restored to perfect health by
tho use of Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver
Cure. Now, Edward Thomas' parents,
while thoy lived, undoubtedly, provided
faithfully for the wants of all their children;
and yet the seeds of disease had taken deep
root. Their care in ono direction had been
counteracted by unknown carelessness in
another. There love was sincere, but wholly
misdirected. They shonld have known
that children are just as liable to kidney
and liver as grown up peo-
ple : and that tho fatality of Bright’s disease
of the kidneys is jnst as great among little
children as with adults. This is a serious
subject. Hereditary traits: the after conse-
quences of measles and scarlet fever, diph-
theria and the passing troubles which so
easily bocome chronic, all demand the
greatest caro and caution. No case of cholera
infantum, measles, scarletina, or diphtheria
was ever virulent while the child’s kidueys
and liver were healthy. It would simply be
an impossibility. These important organs
of the body are just forming within the
child and growing with its growth ; and they
can be trained to strength and health as
readily as the little mind can be trained to
truth and uprightness.

The importance of carefully watching the
slightest troubles of the child, and especially
those affecting the kidneys and liver, canuot
be too strongly emphasizod. Children re-
spond so readily to the propor remedies and
are so sensitive to disease, that it is a sin to
deprive them of one at tho risk of iucnrriry;
tlfe other. By a judicious treatment these
essential organs can be developed so that a
strong constitution, able to resist the inroads
of disease through coming year?, shall be
the result.

A Short-Sighted Nation.

Mr. D. Forest, who says he has
much experience of the Egyptian
felhthin, writes an extraordinary letter
jO the Times. He declares that it in
useless to try to make Egyptians
sharp-shooters, for the people are uni-
versally short-sighted. They cannot
lee tlie bull's eye in a target at 100
cards, or the target itself at 300. This
is the explanation of their bad practice
in action. That Egyptians arc liable
to ophthalmia is certain, but this is
the first time we Lave heard of a
shortsighted nation. The statement
strikes us as prima facie absurd, and
yet it is quite possible thats eyesight,
in the dim light of the north and the
bright light of the south, should be-
come different. The strain to see
slearly would, in the former case, be
perpetual and hereditary. The diffi-
culty is to believe that sunlight would
•ot affect all eyes in all places, and
certainly natives *

* In. .a, living in a
light as keen as that of Agypt, show
no inclination to short sight. Their
huntsmen can see like red Indians.
There may, however, be a difference
which has escaped notice and is worth
inquiry, the unusual keenness of
sight possessed by Scandinavians being
a long-noticed fact. Any difference in
length of sight, if universal or very
usual, would account for very great
difference in plastic art and in the use
of color.— London Spectator.

“Pa, what is an optimist?" “An
optimist, my boy, is a man who can
laugh when his gum overshoe is left
sticking in the mud in the middle of
the street.”

Moos picking is a rapidly develop-
ing Industry in Lousiana. All the
moM gathered meets with ready sale.

“Is anybedy waiting on you?” said a polite

darnel; “that’s my fellow outside.”
THE AGE OF MIRACLES

is past, and Dr. Pierce’s *‘Golden Medical
Discovery” will not raise the dead,
cure you if your lungs are almost wasted by

consumption. It is, unsurpassed
both as a pectoral and alterative, and will
cure obstinate and severe diseases of the

throat and lungs, coughs and bronchial
affection. By virtue of its wonderful altera-
tive properties it cleanses and enriches the
blood, cures pimples, blotches and eraptions
and causes even great eating ulcers to heal.

In the profession of journalism the man

with a poverty of ideas will soon have some

idea of poverty.

GET THE ORIGINAL.
Dr. Pierce’s “Pellets”—the original

“Little Liver Pills” (sugar-coated)—cure
sick and billions headache, sour stomach
and billions attacks. By druggists.

It is perfectly right and proper for a man

to kill off all his enemiesty converting them
into friends.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription” for
all those weaknesses peculiar to women, is

an unequalled remedy. Distressing back-

ache and “bearing down” sensations yield

to its strength-giving properties. By drug-
gists.

Princess Louise pieces out her husband’s
$50,000 income with an income of $30,000 of
her own.

*

Remarkable for overcoming diseases caused
by impure water, decaying vegetation, etc.,
is Brown’s Iron Bitters.

A negro baby, seven months old, was

seized for a debt of $7.50 in Burke county,Ga.

Newt bin, N. C.—Rev. G. W. Offley says:
“I have taken Brown’s Iron Bitters and con-
sider itone of the best medicines known.”

Seventeen New York dealers handle 40,000
horses annually.

Rook Hill, 8. C.—Rev. J. 8. White says:.
“Iused Brown’s Iron Bitters for general de-
bility. Itrestored me to strength and vigor.”

A smoking ruin—The castaway cigar.

Cttfnrrh ofChe Bladder.
Stinging irritation, inflammation. Kidney

Urinary complaints, cured by Bnchnpaiba $1

A West Point cadet begins with the same
pay wliich a Prussian captain receives after
twenty years of service.

Wouldst see blithe looks,fresh cheeks beguile,
Aye. wouldst see December smile?
Wouldst see hosts of new roses blow?
Carboline makes the hair to grow
On the baldestof heads,

That llu*band of Mine
Is three times the man he was before using
Wells’ Health Renewer. sl. Druggists.

Bon Vivants find that by using Gastbinv
no unpleasant feelings are experienced after
eating or drinking. Sold by druggists. Gas-
tbink is in liquid form. Druggists.

“

Rough on Corn*.”
Ask for Wells’ ‘Rough on Corns.'lsc. Quick

relief; complete cure. Corns, warts, bunions.

25c buys a pair ofLyon’s Patent Heel Stiff-
eners; umkes a boot or shoe last twice as long.

You would use St. Patrick’s Salve if you
knew the good it would do you.

“I’mso bothered,” said a husband to his
wife, “that I’m clear out of my lead.”
“Well, I’m glad-to hear it,” she answered’"
“for maybe your head will beo! some ser-
vice, if you are out of it.”

A Care es Pneumonia.
Mr. D. H. Barnabv. of Owej-o. N. T-. bat* that his

daughter was taken with a violent cold which ter-

minated with pneumonia, and all the best phy-
sicians gave the case up and said she could not live
but a few hours at most. She was in this condition
when a friend recommended Dr. Hall’s Balsam for
the Lungs and advised her to try it. She accepted
itas a last resort, aud was surprised to find that it
produced a marked change for the better, and by

persevering in its use a permanent cure was
effected.

Townsley’s Toothache Anodyne cures instantly.

A GRATEFUL MAN
Always acknowledges a benefit- .1 P Haibach, Beth
lehetn. Pn . write*.-**Por months I suffered with a
severe rough. ho much so that mv friends believed I
wan rapidly going to the grave by that iell disease,
consiiptiou But I commenced using New Life the
(•real Cough Remedy, and in two weeks mycough was
goue- 1 aui now hale and hearty—well-”

Tho best wit is based on good sense.

gjpMlph. There has never
||AvTp I | El hwn an instance in

¦¦ ¦ ¦ vll\whirh ,nis sterlingnv cntmTii invigorant and anti-

v febrile medicine has

the complaint, when

w. affections HoateC*K STOMACH Q SSuE“S-Jl.-**ITTEb* 1,1,pJ!!

.«<!
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For Two *

j

Generations
The good and staunch old
stand-by, MEXICAN MUS-
TANG LINIMENT, has done
more to assuage pain, relieve
suffering, and save tbe lives of
men and beasts than all other
liniments pot together. Whyl
Because the Mnstang pene-
trates through skin and flesh
to tho very bone, driving ont
all pain and soreness and
morbid seeretlons, and restor-
ing tho afflicted part to sound
aad supple health.

rrinraLißmTEDT
“KIDNEY-WORT”;
THE SPECIFIC FOR KIDNEY DISEASES. LIVER

TROUBLES. CONSTIPATION. PILES.

FEMALE WEAKNESSES AND

RHEUMATISM.
-

PHYSICIANS INDORSE HEARTILY.
•*I have found Kidney-Wort to work likee charm,

doing all that to claimed far it. After using it several
years inmy practice I. a *n*ular physician,’can imdarm

it heartily. It has done better than any remedy Iever

need."—R. K. Clark. M. D-. Sooth Haro. Vt.

DANGEROUS KIDNEY DISEASE.

*’Astroke of paralysis prostrated me. also dangerously

diseasing my kidneys. The doctors failed, but Kidney- j
Wort eared sa."-E. Slade. 18 Blackatooe Street.
Boston. Mase.

“Mykidney troubles had lasted for eight yews. I

often passed blood. Kidney-Wort cured me.”—Michael
Goto, Montgomery Center. Vt.

KIDNEY DISEASE AND RHEUMATISM.
“Twoof myfriends had my trouble," says Mr. El-

bridge Malcolm, of West Bath. Me. “Iwas given up
to die by my physician and friends. We al! had kidney

disease and rheumatism. Mine was ot thirty years’
standing. Kidney-Wort has •*i»f*Tw?y«rrrf«ltthree ofws.”

’*

I had kidney troubles for many years. Kidney-Wort
cured me.”— J. M. Dows, of Diebold Safe Co.. 38 Canal
Street. New Orleans.

CURED AFTER TWENTY YEARS.

“Idevoutly thank God that I found out the virtue*

of Kidnej-Wort,” writes C. P. Brown, ot Westpwt.
N. Y. “Ithss cured me ot a twenty years’ case ofter- ,
rible kidney disease."

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND CONSTIPATION.
‘’The mott satisfactory results. ”writes Jas. F. Reed. >

of North Acton. Me., “m case* of kidney anJ liver ,
troubles and constipation, have followed from tbe am
of Kidney-Wart, by members of my family."

Kidney Trooble* a"d Rhesaatisa,
“Myattending physician give me up. Pd had rben-

mat ism anl kidney troubles for thirty years. Many
doctors and numberless remedies did me no good. My

friends, too, thought my death was certain. Kidney- '
Wort has entirely cored me.” so writes Eibridge Mal-
colm. West Bith. -Is.

LITER DISORDER.
*'PI ease tell mybro. soldiers, and the public, too."

appeals J. C. Power, of Trenton. HI., through the St.
Louis Globo-Dem. and He** and Pirondr. that Kidney-
Wort cured my liver disorders, which I’dhad for twenty
years.”—l3-3-*B3.

RHEUMATISM-
“Ihave tried a groat number.” trulyremarks Mr. W.

N. Grose, of Scranton, Pa., under dale of Dec. 12. *B2.
“but there is no other remedy like Kidney Wort for
euriny rheumatism and diseased kidneys.”

INFLAMMATIONOF BLADDER.

“Chronic inflammation es the bladder, two years*
duration, was my wife's complaint.” writes Dr. C. M.
Summerlin, of San Hill.Ga. *’Her urine often contained
mucus, pus, and was sometimes bloody. Physicians'

prescriptions—my own included—and domestic remedies
only palliated her pains. Kidney-Wort, however. Am
entirely cured her .** '

Engine,

Reliable, Durable and Economical, win furuUk m
harm power with Htom fuel amd water thorn any other
Mnyine built, not fitted with an Automatic Cut-off. Seofl •
far Illustrated Catalogue “J,” far lnformstme andPrices. B. W. Paths ASows. Bor Ms. Coming. NT*.

Alex. H. Stephens.
THE LIFE OP THIS ILLUSTRIOUS PATRIOT

ANDSTATESMAN, written bv Frank H. Norton. I
aothor of “Tbe Lite of Mai. Gen. Winfield S. Han- (
cock. Illustrated. A delightful little volume tor
every Southern home.

Now ready, in THE ELZEVTR LIBRART. Dina- I
trated. Price, paper. 1» cents; cloth. coots. Not
add by dealers. Prices too low for them.

"ft it the amasiny achievement nf cheap pub-
lication, of which we know anythin?.”— SATURDAY Rg- ;
view, Indianapolis.

Kent on receipt of cash. JOHN B. ALDFN. Pab-
isher, 18 Veaey St.. New York. P. O. Bo«. 1327

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

Beet in the world* Get tbe genuine- Kvrrv
pnrknge hns onr irnde-mnrk nsd l«
Marked SOLD EVERYWHERE-

It-.I.’-i ( -*- I n T,,1
jons, n pats TIE ¦'¦flilaf! 11 P]
Sold an trial. Warrant* * yssrs. AUslsesaaUw. I
War free bask, eddrM* I ¦ mj

jokes of Biircmirnir, jod-}

PETER COOPERT
*

HIS LIFE AND CHARACTER. By C. Edward* j
Lester, author of “Tho Glory and Shame of England,'’ .
“The Napoleon Dynasty,” etc.

Now reedy, in THE ELZEVIR LIBRARY, fllus ?
trated. Price, paper, in cents; cloth. A cents. Not
sold by dealers. Price too low for them.

“I*»* the moet amatiny aehicwcm.cnt of cheap p-h-
Uration

. nf which we know mmy/hinyf— SaTCBDAT Rg.
view, Indianapolis.

Kent on receipt of cash. JOHN R. ALDFN. Pub-
lisher. 18 Veaey St., New York. P. O. Bos. 122T.

*fortaßleSODA
FOUNTA INS

Send for Catalogue.

Chapman & Co.
MATHSOV. TVT>. 1

THE SUN
THHSUN now has a circulation very much larger

than that of any other Amencao newspaper. Last
year it printed 55. vw.030 cornea of it« several editions.
People of all conditions of me and all ways of think-
ing buy and read andlike THE SUN. Subecriptioa:
Daily (4 pages), by mail. 55e. a month, or
a year; Ktmdat W pager,. 91.80 per year;

"TV'Hafflfct'ftlßfc.Rgr To* ct,

CONSUMPTION,
.. I have a positive remedy tor the above disease. St its
nie thousands es casee eV tbe worst kind aad of tong

getber with • TALI'ABLBTKKATISgon this disease, tops^^> gfiaaasftiag»«T»*.
“TM*BIST *lB CHtUPtVT.”

nuns. TMRPQUPR^ ti| IiS.
Bw*rmn Inntontno ci„trejifn

a»Oim»L“JSasner;

M "iMMeTell ret t I L»DIt»‘*llIDo* *d- r,l»li—.111-

MORPHINE HABIT.fflDlllli*•’ P»V t;,i r 1 T -

111 Him -

W WWBWmm Marsh.Quiney. Mich.

TEACHERS’ WANTED™;;^!
for “apphestioo form” and copy ofour “Public School IJeernal." National Teechem’ Agency. Cincenal . O

OPIUM

.''fLmybA#-"
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
A Rare Care far all FEMALE WEAK-

NESSES* Including Leucorrhrrn, Ir-
regular and PaJnfnl Menstruation,

Inflammatioß and Ulceration of
the Womb, Flooding, PRO-

LAPSUS UTERI, Ac.
tarPleasant to the taste, efficacious and Immediate

i Inits effect. It isa greet help in pregnancy, and re-
lieves pain during labor and at rrgular periods.

rnrsH nsrsxrr ax® ritESfnine itfeeelt.

IWFoa au.Wiii.iusu of the generative "rpani

ofeither tax, it is second to no remedy that has ever
been before tho public; and for all diseases of the
KmggTS itis the Greatat Remedy inthe Worm.

KIDNET COMPLAINTSofEither Sex
Find Great Relief InIto Use.

imir.ronm bisod pitutie*
wm eradicate every vestige of Humors from tbs
Blood, at tbe same time wilfgive tone and rtrength to
thaayttem. aaasarveUousln results as the Compound.

tyBoth the Compound and Blood Purifier ere pro

pared at XS and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Van.
Price of either, ft* Bixbottles for $5. The Compound
is seat by mail intbe form of pills, or of lownge*,oii

receipt of price, $1 per bo* for either. Mrs. Plnkham
freely answer* all letter* of inquiry. Encloae 3 rent

Stamp. Bend for pamphlet. Mention this Paper.

fwt,m* B. Prncesg'v i.mnt Pm* core Constipa-
tion. Biliousness and Torpidity of tho IJv< r. th >»uu

fpSeld by all Druggist*.“Tß (j>

B M U 20

DYES.

Best Dyeslw Maos.
eS-rOBSILK. WOOL, OR COTTON.-sa

DRESSES. COATS, SCARFS. HOODS,
TARN, STOCKINCS, CARPET RACS,
RIBBONS. FEATHERS, or mnr Obnc or

fur, inda perfoctly cotorod to «rJ
•hwie. BIwL Bran, frfrtt Bl.r, Br.rlet,

Ctrllnl BtA H.»y Bl.r, Br.l 8r..., Oil..

Crm Tm C.tt. «nd 20 othrr bet color,.

WmmM Tnt nd Prj«bH>. pock»gewill
oolor 00. tofour lb.,of foodo. IfToab.ro n«m
cMd Dyr. trr then one.. Too willfcodrlifßtod.

t Sold by dnnwta. or nod clO ont. ftod .-"T

color wanted ,entport-D*id. 24 colored Mmpln

¦iiidß-si-tH,BitT-v- ——r
WELLS, KICB VRDSOM Jr CD.. B.rlUgtn.Tt.

GOLD and SILVER PAINT.
Bronze Paint. Artists* Black.
For gilding Fancy Baskets. Frame*. lamps,

Chandeliers, aad for all kinds ofornamental work*
Equal to any ot the high priced kinds and only

i lOcts. a package .at thedntggists.or poat-paid from
wv»M.cirn tRDMXACO.. Bsrllsrtssjt

Advertising Cheats!!
“It has become so common to write thi

beginning of an article in an elegant, inter-

esting manner,
“iTteu ran it into some advertisement,

that we avoid all such,
“And simply call attention to the merit*

of Hop Bitters in as plain, honest terms a-*

possible.
’•To induce people
“Togive them one trial, which so prove*

their value that they willnever use anything
el>e.”

’*The Remedt so favorably noticed in al.
the papers,

“Religioca ar.d secular, is
“Having a large sale, and is supplanting

all other medicines.
’•There is no denying the virtues of thi

Hop plant, and the proprietors of Hop Bit
ters have shown great shrewdness

“And ability
“In compounding a medicine whose virtuo

are so palpable to every one’s observation.”

Did She Die?
“Nor’
“She lingered and suffered along, pinin

away all the time for years,”
“The doctors doing her no good;”
“And at last was cured by this Hop Bitten

the papers say so much about.”
“indeed! Indeed!”
“How thankful we should be for trat

medicine.”

A Daughter’s Misery.
“Eleven years our daughter suffered on a

bed pf misery, *

“from a complication of kidney, liver,
rheumatic trouble and nervous debiUt^,

“Under the care of the best physicians,
“Who gave her disease various names.
“But no relief.
“And now she is restored to os in goo.l

health by as simple a remedy as Hop Bittn *,

that we had shnnned for years before
it.”—The Paeents.

Father is Getting Well.
Mt daughters say:
“How much better father is since he nsed

Hop Bitters.”
“He is getting well after his long suffering

from a disease declared incurable.”
“And we are so glad that he need your

Bitters.”—A Lapt of Utica, N. I.

ClltS WNtll AH CISC IAIIS. S
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